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ant and the agreeable and reducing to
'No, I never did," said Dorothy, "but

REPORTER the least possible Importance everyth-

ing that Is disagreeable or unpleasant,
we'll Just wult and see how It turns PSlfSEVFRY HOME out."

HAS CLEARED

THE CHANNEL
will help you wonderfully, not only In

IS KILLEDDuring the following week Mrs. Lar- -
a atinnlil alwava tn fntiml a liilllA (if

Jamous Hostetter's fctomach Iiitter. rstiee wits occupied with the paper- - your work, but also In your attainment
of happiness. It transforms the dis-

agreeable Into the agreeable, takes thehangers, Dick was planning a golf
tournament and Dorothy was so In

1 KONi forever DimM.r ol ths family
I Iftskoa at tli Hurt may counteract
fMrilokapell. Nootlterii Just as good

i drudgery out of distasteful tasks, eases

the Jolts of life wonderfully, and It Is

worth Infinitely more than money. You
ik so sate and reliable. It puts theJ inmch in a normal condition and cures

volved In vailous pastimes that no one

gave the approaching party much

thought. Various recipients of Invita

Few people know the

comfort and beauty of

perfect natural skin.

Have you used Pears

soap?
Sold tl ortr th world.

Admiral Togo Has Succeeded In

Doing Great Work at Channel

of Tallenwan Since June 3.
l .HIIIoufSSM, Constipated Bowel,

k '"' Dyipepsls, Indigestion, Insomnia,

Russians Fire on Two Newspawer
Men In a Junk and Kill One

Without Provocation.

WERE GATHERING NEWS

bar I lua TrnuhlaA MBil Malarf. Ikmtfira
will find yourself growing to be a

larger, completer man. The sunny,

buoyant, cheerful soul manages, withami Druggists recommend it. Try one
tions had telephoned to ask what It

was going to be, and what they would

be expected to do, but Dick and

Dorothy evaded all these Inquiries.
out losing his equilibrium, to glide over

difficulties and annoyances which throwHAS EXPLODED MANY MINES
"How can we tell them what they

BOlllS.

IIOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS.
others off their balance and make them

miserable and disagreeable. By the specimen even though It be a poor one.are to do when we don't know ?"

they asked, calmly. cause a collector to neglect to secure
alchemy of serenity, he extracts fromOver Forty t Those Dangerous another of the same stamp.On the day of the party Dorothy tele- -
the annoying rocks In his path the

Trying to Discover the Move-

ments of the Handits In the
Hills When the Tragedy

Occurred.
The desire to fill spaces that are vanhoned her order to the caterer's. In

precious metal which enables htm to
cant Is greater than to improve thosethe afternoon she went to the matinee,

do something worth while.
and It was not until after dinner, as

Hug-lue-
s of War Were rut
to Destruction In

Heavy tiale.

Toklo, June 7.- -01: 80 a. m.)-V- lce

that are not properly filled. The best

thing for the young collector. If heshe started upstairs to dress, that she
ADVICE TO COLLECTORS.

was seised with the usual preliminary

trepidation of a hostess.
The Difficulty of Securing Early IssuesAdmiral Togo haa succeeded In clear

wishes to have a really pleasing album,
is to put nothing into its spaces but
unused, lightly canceled, clean copies of

the sumps which he selects. The fill-

ing of the album properly will be ap

Nluchwang, June 7. (11 a. m.) A

private telegram Just received from

Shan Hal' Ewan says that Lewis Etzel,

correspondent of the London Dally

'Oh, Dick, what shall we do witn
.1.. h. fuii .rod in her brotner of United States Stamps.

There la a growing difficulty In se
ing the channel leading to Tallenwan.
He began on June S and alnce then he

the Knew the Waa Right.

Apropos of the recent new edition of

n Harper publication, a bookseller re

lates the following: A lady entered

hie atore and looked inquiringly around.

"I want a copy of the Memoirs of

Oliver Wendell Holmes."

"I am aorry, madam, but we haven't

It."

"Oh, yea, you have," eald the lady,

pleasantly. "My sister bought one here

yerfterdsy, and you had a number of

L M 1 i DIIB

who, golf bag over his shoulders, had

lust sauntered In. "Do hurry and dress Telegraph, and Ernest Brtndle of the curing fine copies of the early Issues of

United States stamps, says St Nicho preciated within a few years by those

who core more for United States
haa exploded 41 mines. Yesterdays
amall steamer waa able to safely enter

the harbor." The work of locating other London Dally Mall were fired upon byDick!" las. The makers of these Issues were
"Oh, they'll be all right." returnel stamps than for the issues of foreign

countries, since the growing demandRussian soldiers while In a Junk be not required by the government to be
Dick, easily. Tou Just wait and see.mines Is now continuing and It Is ex-

pected that the vicinity will be speedily careful In relation to the perforating of
In the end Dick's prediction was will make it even more difficult than

It now is to obtain fine specimens.

tween Bhwantaltse and Erdlko. Et-c- el

was kMled, but Brindle Is believed

to be safe. They left here on June I
cleared of such dangerous obstructions them. The paper was of a brittle

quality, very, easily broken or InjuredJustified, for the paJ'ty turned out ad
to navigation. Vice Admiral Togo re

by careless handling. The postmastersports that a southerly gale and a high to Investigate the movements of somemirably. The guests came, each one

bringing a top pet anlmaL They ap-

proved of the spacious attic, rose to the
them. Memoirs of Oliver Wendell If It Could Be Gotten Without Effort.who canceled these stamps cared forsea prevailed during hla operations bandits. Etsel was a native of Butler,
Holmes. She looked at him doubtfully. When a boy tells me that he Just

but the men steadfastly continued at Pa., and bis father resides near either
occasion and with no hesitation whatDon't you know Holmea, the man yearns for an education, that he longs

nothing except to thoroughly obllter

ate them, so that they used unneces

sary quantities of ink for this pur
their work. Denver, Colo., or San Diego, CaL

ever or waiting for Instructions, as-

sumed the responsibility of entertain
to go to college, but that he has no one

to help blm as other boys have, thatpose. All these things combined to
HAVE PLENTY TO EAT.

ing themselves.The Easy Wsy.
The Larrabeee are one of those com If he had a rich father to send him to

college, he could make something of
make It difficult to find used copies of

the early Issues of our country In fineThey made a Noah's ark and had a
forlable families who believe In allow Vladivostok Reports Sugar as the Only

profession of their animals. They or
himself, I know perfectly well that that

tng things to take their own course. Thing Seriously Needed. condition. There were few collectors,
and therefore not many of these stampsganised rival menageries and hod their boy does not yearn for an education.

that fame alive again r
The bookseller waa somewhat start-le- d,

not having heard of the genial
autocrat's reappearance on the scene of

hla early eiperlem.es. He waa wonder-

ing bow to get the evidently demented

lady politely out of hie ehop, when ahe

suddenly exclaimed, "There's the book

now on that shelf. How odd that you

ehouldn't know about your own books!"

It waa the Memoirs of Hherlock

Holmea, and the ruatomer carried It off

They do not call themselves mental Vladivostok, Monday, June 6. All
proteges vie with one another In doing but that he would simply like to have

dentists or don't worryltes or any Is quiet here. It can be stated that were saved in unused condition. The

consequence of this state of things Istricks. They ended with a society cir
thing else In particular. As Dick Lur

m which was such a success that the Port Arthur Is abundantly supplied
with provisions and munitions of war. and will be an Increasing difficulty in

rabe cheerfully expresses their work
host and hostess were sought next day

securing these stamps In such condl
ing philosophy, "when any of us want The bulk of supplies there now was

bv several enterprising society presl tlon as is acceptable to collectors who
to do anything we Just give things a

dents who wanted to have them repeat are at all particular as to the looks of

it if it could be gotten without much

effort He does not long for It as Lin-

coln did. When a boy, today, says that
he can not go to college, though deaf,

dumb and blind girls manage to do it
I know that he has suoh a knack of

oeelng difficulties that he will not only

miss college, but will probably also miss

most of what Is worth while in life.

O. 8. Marden. In Success.

rood atjirt and let them slide. Things
sent from here before communication

was cut off.

Vladivostok was not weakened by
the unique and original entertainmentIn triumph, serenely unconacloua of her their albums. These many collectors

always turn out all right." for the benefit of local charities.mistake.
It was on this principle that they sending the supplies and there Is

"You see," said Dick, complacently,

to Dorothy, "things always turn outbuilt their country house according

take to AU the spaces in their albums
until they can secure stamps of finer

quality. This seems, on the whole, to
be a mistake, for the possession of a

plenty of everything remaining here
OONQ TO THE FAIR.

to their own plans-wh-lch was success
rlsrht of their own accord If you JustWhat to Do If You Desire Praotloal

ful In Its ultimate result, although they
let them alone. So what's the use ofInformation.

forgot to build a chimney for the witch- -

except sugar. Kerosene Is also scarce

among the civilians, but the quantity
on hand Is adequate for the needs of

the garrison. Trade with the Interior

Is Improving. A train of 10 cars

If you contemplate visiting the Bt fussing and worrying about themT'

"There Isn't any use," agreed Doroen stove.
Loula Exposition, to secure reliable In-

formation as to railroad aervlce. the

lowest ratea and the best routes. Also dnughter, who was married two years. loaded with miscellaneous goods Is dis- -

natched daily. The railroad Is openago, made her wedding plans, vow
aa to the local conditions In St. Loula. Jefferson Not s Democrat

ft-ro-
m Krancls Gurtls's "History and the traffic In ordinary freight Isoffully refusing to burden her mind and

grow nervous over a multitude of dehotels, etc.. etc.
considerable. Much excitement has

If you will write the undersigned.
tails. 81me the young couple from all

been caused by the reported discovery
staling what Information you desire

the Republican Party."

It may be that falsehood often

enough repeated becomes the truth.
Indications are still living happily the

of gold In the vicinity of the mouth of
the aome will bt promptly furnished.

Impromptu change In the arrangements the Amur river. Several hundred pro
If we do not have It on band, will

for the wedding, due to the fact that
spectors have already gone to the loIf ao, then the past and present con

cality and others are starting.tention that the Democratic party dates
eecure It for you If possible, and with

out any expense to you. Address
B. II. TRMDULL,

Commercial Agent, M Third street,

the best man misunderstood the time

and arrived a day late, evidently was

not a great catastrophe.
Mail advices from Liao Tang say

back to the time of Jefferson Is worthy
that the ambulance train to arrive

of belief. At the same time It is pro
When Dick and Dorothy Larrabee, here on board among other wounded Is

Portland, Ore
posed to present conclusive evidence

a Japanese prisoner whom Generalhome from college on a vacation, agreed

a short time ago that It was proper for

them to give a party they entered upon
Kuronatkln took particular care toto show that the party and party name

single out and compliment on the flght- -

Are vou going to St. Louis?

If so call for your Tickets via the ?

ROCK ISLAND

FRISCO 5YSTEM5
The line having Terminal at entrance Fair Grounds. Bound trip rate

167.50, good tor Ninety Daya from date of sale. Choice ol

routes going and returning, via

St. Paul, Denver. Colorado Springs, Pueblo or EI Paso.

Stop over permitted in both directions.

DATES OF SALE:

JBs7ts,14tfc,17tk,I8th. Jaly 1st, 2sd,iri. Afsat 8th,ftlWtB.

September M, sth, 7th. Octefcer 3ri, t&. Sin.

On above dates rate of $73.50 will be made to Chicago and return. For
further information and sleeping ear reservations

call upon or address

A. H. McDONILD, Genl Agent, 140 Third Street, PORTLAND, ORE.

the nroKt with their usual Initiatory imr Qualities of his compatriots. The
to which Jefferson. Madison, Monroe

and John Qulncy Adams belonged, and

by whim and which they were elected.enthusiasm and eubaequent unconcern.
general told the Japanese he would per

"Mamma says we are going to have
sonally insure the forwarding of a let

.ww

waa neither known aa the Democratic ter to his parents In Tokio.the paperhangera that week." remarked

Dorothy, after they had agreed on the A Russian soldier who was badlyparty nor seriously and generally called

date, "so what shall we dor wounded at Turenchen. has receivea
by that name. It Is not In any wayELIGIITFUL ROUTE

a medal for an exploit performed by"Give It In the attic," aald Dick.

Yes. that's what we'll do," said our purpose to connect the early reAYLIGUT RIDE
him during the fighting there. He re- -D IZZY CRAGS publican party with that party whose . n hi. nnininrpd gun. whicnDorothy, who was preparing to send
lUlliru fcv -

EEP CANONS
could not be removed, when the Rusbirth dates from 1854 and whose his-

tory Is the main scope of this work.
the Invitations. 'And what shall we

Invite them to what shall we call itr alans withdrew, and disabled It as the

t.nanAu were coming: up. He receivedA roof-ruinin- suggested Dick.A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
It Is proposed simply to present a few

a number of bayonet wounds hut suedromptly. facts, which seem to us very material
"The very thing." agreed Dorothy ceeded In making his escape.See nature In aU be glorious beauty, ly to refute the generally stated and

readily, and began on her Invitations
believed assertion, that the democraticand then the acme of man's banal

"But what ahall we have them dor The Power of Resistance.
oarty dates prior to the admlnlstra

reflected Dick. "What ahall we do to rtiffArtnpe tn do were of resistanceworl The first Is found along the Una

cf tha Dsnvsr A Rio Grands Railroad, tlon of Andrew Jackson, beginning
makes the difference between men andentertain them?" with the year 1828.

.h. utter at the Bt Louis World's the places that they occupy In the
Previous to the year 1828, the termDorothy chewed the handle of her

nen minute. "I ll tell each one to
Fair. Tour trip will be one of pleas "democrat" had only been used in ae world. Td throw up my hands ana

nnit " said a young man when he wasbring hla or her pet animal," said she.
rlslon and contempt, as, for Instance.

urt-m-aks ths most of It For lnfor- -
"All rlaht" acquiesced Dick easily. asked what he would do if the combined

when Mrs. Washington said, finding a
matlon and Illustrated literature write

"Did you ever hear of this kind of forces of discouragement threatened
trace of dirt upon her wall after a re

him on every hand, and there seemedparty before V raniion; "It was no federalist; none
no may to turn to secure financial aid.

but a filthy democrat would mark aVV. C HcBRIDE, Gen. Agt

Portland, Or. No doubt he would have quit and he
place on the wall with his good-fo- r-Speelal Esourslon to tho World's

Fair.
The Denver A Rio Grande, in con

is not a "quitter." as the term Is or
nothing head In that manner.'

dinarily used. He simply locked that
nectlon with the Missouri Pacific, will

Give us your order for any kind of

printing; plain or artistic, business

or personal, i We guarantee satlsf ac-

tion. ' '!:

Best workmanship.
Most reasonable prices.

important degree of the power of re

NORTHERN PACIFIC sistance that differentiates the greatrun a series of personally conducted

excursions to the worlds fair during success from the commonplace and

June. These excursions will run innmitflhiA will from those

rime Card ol Traius men v.
who allow adveralty to conquer them

Officers Chosen.

Tacoma, June 8. The following offl- -.

cera of the Grand Assembly were elect-

ed today:
President Mrs. Margaret M. Inman,

Colfax.
Vice President Mrs. Alice M.

Hathaway, Seattle- -
Warden-M- rs. Estella Walls,

through to St. Louis without change

of cars, making short stops at principalPORTLAND Instead of conquering It Cheerfulness,

again, Is a matter of the power of repoints enroute. The first of these ex-

cursions will leave Portland June 7th, sistance. Depressions are Inevitable

,a the. second June 17th. Ths rate va una pan dlsnute that But we rise

Leaves ArrtnW

uget Bound limited..:! in P

Kansas Clty8U Louis
Special ........U:10 am s. P

North Coast limited S:M P m 1:00

n aa ma Him In to them. It is
Ul lav.. " o -from Astoria will be $47.60 to St Louis

and return. Excursionists going via
easy to form the habit of allowing de

seorptarv Mrs. Nellie M. Knott of
presslons to shadow our lives, and oncethe Denver it Rio Grande have the

privilege of returning via a different

JOB PRINTING
TUB BC6T

WE UPPLY IT
formed, the habit clings to us withSeattle.

Treasurer Mrs. Fannie I. Ellis,

Blaine.
Tacoma and BeatUt Night

Express U:4 P" route. This la the most pleasant way,.1:05 n tenactty that requires a power of re

as well as the most delightful route, to
sistance greater than the average per

crow the continent. The stops ar son possesses. Life, success, nappiTrying to Settle.
ness. are the result of the constantNew York, June 7. Negotiations areranged glvean opportunity to visit

the various points of Interest In and

Take Pugst Bound Limited or North

Coast Limited tor Orars Harbor polntt
Take Puget Bound Limited for Oiym-pl- a

- - "dlrtot.
and discriminate ues of resistance. But

ohout Salt Lake City, Denver ana
for the men who have cultivated this

understood to be under way here with
a view of sdttUng the dispute between

Mr.and Mrs.Lawrence C.Phlpps,whichKansas City. ...If you wish to accom
power to the umtost in the past there

could have been no progress, and men
resulted late yesterday In the carryingpany one of these excursions write at

m w c. McBrlde. 124 Third
who stand like a stone wall in the face

off to Denver by Mr. Phlpps of the two

children who had been In the custodystreet, Portland, for sleeping cor rea of adversity continue to rise and will

-- i .knv. thole foitnw.men. It Is aervatlons of their' mother at a hotel here.. riov HUVl.
survival ef the flttest-Wllll- am Blttle

Two linotype machines enable us to

print briefs and other book work on

short notice.

Newspaper composition a specialty.
Write for Terms.

ASTORIAN PUBLISHING CO

Wells In the Pacific Monthly for June.Driven to Desperation.

ay Iron 8 Brass Works
Living at on ay place,

The Habit of Minimixina Difficulties.

Orison Sweet Marden, In June Suc- -remote from civilisation, a family is

often driven to desperation In case of

accident resulting In Burns, Cuts, seccl
t&nafactGrers cf

Iron, Steol, Brass and Bronze Castings.

General Foundryuien and Patternmakers.

ak0nintlv firstclass work. Prices lowest

Tou will find that the habit of mini
Wounds, Ulcers, etc. Lay In a supply

n,l.ln onnnvanffn or difficulties, of
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's ths

best on earth; 25c. At Chae. Rogers' making the best of everything that
rfifcOVivasfw- -j

comes to you, of magnifying the pleas- -
Drug Store.

Comcf Eighteenth end TtzrMft,Phsns245li

I


